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Evolutionaries
The history of the world has been filled with extraordinary heroes. But hidden within
our race were the Evolutionaries or EVs (slang). The EVs got their powers from genetic
mutation caused by the GIA energy that our planet spits out with every volcanic erup‐
tion and natural explosion. Over the last few hundred years, human DNA has spawned
a strain that reacts to GIA energy, hence a whole race evolving. Unlike the humans acti‐
vated by Cartel, the EV is ready to rock and roll at birth. They are the next step in hu‐
man evolution. Most powers manifest themselves in the EV’s youth. Considered freaks
of nature by normal man, they mask themselves from the real world and live a life of
guilt and shame. As the Age of the Guardian emerged, some of them came out of hid‐
ing while others went to work for 3rd world nations. When the Shifters took control,
the EVs became hunted in secret by the Regis. Seeing no other choice, the EV popula‐
tion began to organize. Secret societies, clandestine operations, and covert schools
became more prevalent. Since every other super being on Earth had their own niche, it
was important for the EVs to build their numbers. By 2010 they were ready to come
out in force. But a simple child destroyed their plan and a cosmic threat guaranteed
their place as the next generation of true heroes on a targeted Earth.
Race Bonus:
+3 to Character Focus
+5 to one Characteristic
+1 to Common Skills
Popularity begins at ‐15
EVs gain 1 Primary Power and 1 Secondary power free of cost. Primary power starts at
30 Rank and the Secondary starts at 20 Rank. These may be increased using Fuzion
Points.
+20 Fuzion points JUST for boosting power Ranks.
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Bloodline
The most wanted underground network of EVs in the world is the Bloodline. Originally formed
by Charles Freelance as part of a research think‐tank for EVs, it went rogue after their founder
vanished. Their base of operations in France was destroyed by Shifters and now they wonder
the globe meeting in private and increasing their numbers. The one person who keeps every‐
thing working is a former Freelance International operative who goes by the name King. With
the help of other Evs, he has managed to train a small force to help fight the Shifters. King re‐
fers to this team as his ‘Knights’. Some are everyday people while others are truly badass mili‐
tary EVs who saw a better side to things. King also maintains several schools across the world
that train young EVs to use their powers. To help aid King is a psychic named Spotter, who has
the ability to sense EVs from up to a thousand miles away. When out on missions, King is always
accompanied by Liftoff and Loxley, two combat savvy EVs. Bloodline’s main base of operations
is a marooned Imperium cruiser in the Congo that still has power and Teleporters (70 Rank). It
also can scramble scan signals, allowing Bloodline to work undetected by world superpowers
and aliens. The ship is usually manned by King’s inner circle. Each member of Bloodline’s upper
ranks is given a Tele‐Watch, which works just like the old UK Guardian Tele‐Harnesses. If a
member is in trouble, they may activate the watch and teleport back to the Congo. It’s a one
shot deal. The big rule of Bloodline is to never get caught with your pants down. King checks in
with the schools daily. If something seems remotely wrong he sends a team to investigate. King
is at the top of his game.
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King
Real Name: Trey King
Age: 39
Weight: 213 lbs
Height: 6ft
Eyes: Hazel
Hair: N/A
Place of Birth: Salem, Massachusetts, USA
Legal Status: US Citizen
Occupation: Former Freelance International Security Operator, Head of Project: Bloodline,
Bloodline Team Leader
Trey King was the son of a traveling nurse and a brilliant doctor. At the age of twelve, his par‐
ents were killed when the ship they were working on was sunk by a Russian submarine off the
coast of Greenland. The real explanation was scrubbed by the US government, but Trey knew
the truth. After that he was sent to live with his uncle who was a genetic expert working for the
then Freelance Company. Here Trey got a top notch education in genetics and engineering. Dur‐
ing a routine inspection of his labs, Charles Freelance met the young Trey. Seeing all the poten‐
tial, Charles put Trey in charge of a new project called Bloodline. The mission was to study the
super human gene cells and see if there was a direct connection. What Charles didn’t know was
that Trey was one of these beings, something Trey wasn’t even sure about himself. The truth
came out during a terrorist attack on his lab when Trey tried going toe to toe with Bonecrusher.
The young scientist punched the Rogue and in that instant instead of breaking his hand like he
should have, Trey absorbed the kinetic energies. On his next punch, Bonecrusher actually got
knocked back. Trey’s luck didn’t hold out, however. Bonecrusher ripped the young scientist’s
right arm off and left him for dead. Using his best technology, Charles replaced Trey’s arm with
a cybernetic one that worked in sync with his powers. He also sent Trey to train with Ogre,
Freelance Company’s security chief. By the time Freelance Company changed to Freelance In‐
ternational, Trey was totally ready for any combat situation. He took his place back at Project:
Bloodline and continued his research. It was here that he discovered that outside of the normal
‘powered’ beings on Earth, there was an actual cell that had evolved past the normal cells that
created the mass growth in 1975. Using his own DNA, Trey realized that he along with hundreds
of others were part of a new evolutionary cycle. He dubbed them and himself: Evolutionaries.
The week before he could present his data to Charles Freelance, the Island 4 disaster happened.
Trey kept the research classified within company records and waited to see what would happen
next. Freelance International found itself under new management shortly afterword and Trey
took his research, hidden funds and went rogue. Trey located a young EV named Spotter and
began gathering other EVs. He set up several private institutions for EV youth under the guise of
Prep Schools. Using Freelance International satellites, Trey tracked down a downed Imperium
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ship in the Congo. He quickly took control of it and formed a team
of EVs naming it Bloodline. Today Trey goes by the name ‘King’. He
spends most of his time monitoring global intelligence networks
and working with SpyCorps to bring down the Shifter threat. On
the side he manages his schools and tracks down dangerous EVs
before they expose the truth about Evolutionaries. King has be‐
come close friends with several EVs and works hard to maintain
a working unity among others like himself.
King is a compassionate leader who can go cold in a
second. He doesn’t tolerate betrayal and he has no
problem getting into the trenches to get the work done.
He loves working with children and protects the younger
EVs in his charge like they were his own. King also
requires basic military training for anyone who is
going to be doing field work.

I like a nice clean operation. No show‐boating!
We don’t HUNT our kind. We find them and train
them for the future.
Spandex? Capes? Are you in touch with your
feminine side or what?
The dumber the name, the easier they are to kill.
No, I don’t read comics.
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KING Stats
Characteristics
Smarts: 8
Willpower: 8
Presence: 5
Hand‐Eye Coordination: 6
Reflexes: 6
Strength: 8
Body: 8
Constitution: 6
Movement: 6
Derived
STUN: 80
HITS: 80
Initiative: 14
Actions: 6
Attack: 12
Evade: 12
Education: 16
Perception: 16
Skills: Basic Civilian: 6, College
<Genetics>: 8, College <Engineering>: 8,
College <Computers>: 8, College
<Medicine>: 8, General Military Career: 6
Gear:
Cybernetic Arm (Right): 40 Rank Super
STR, 50 Material
‐Power Focus: King may send kinetic en‐
ergy through the arm like he would if it
were flesh.
Kevlar Vest: 15 KD
Tele‐Watch (70 Rank teleport)
Powers:
Kinetic Reversal: 50 Rank (With this power King may absorb physical energy directed at him
and redirect it at a specific target. He doesn’t have to release the energy all at once. Instead he
may use it like a pool until it is spent (equal to power rank). If at the end of a battle he still has
energy, it will burst out like someone would after holding their breath. This power also allows
him to ignore 50 points of physical damage, which in turn goes into his pool.)
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Spotter
Real Name: Tommy Greene
Age: 17
Weight: 137 lbs
Height: 5ft
Eyes: White
Hair: Auburn
Place of Birth: Burbank, California USA
Legal Status: US Citizen, Juvenile Criminal Re‐
cord
Occupation: Bloodline EV Tracker
Tommy Green was just a kid trying to live the
American dream; skipping school, shoplifting,
and lounging at the local beach. He did it so
well that his parents shipped him off to a
‘special’ prep school for troubled teens. What
they didn’t know was that their son was actu‐
ally ‘gifted’. Tommy had the ability to detect
others like him, which left him constantly
spacey and distracted. At the King Institute for
Teens, or KIT, Tommy met Trey King and their
friendship began. King taught Tommy how to
focus his ability and give actual coordinates by
reading maps. All it took was King pulling up a
map of California for Tommy to locate his first
EV. The life of an EV tracker isn’t easy though.
King had to train Tommy to defend himself
after what was supposed to be a simple re‐
trieval turned south when a strike team of
John Does attacked and almost kidnapped the
young EV. It was that event that brought about
the Tele‐Watch.
Tommy is still pretty spacey. He spends his
days hanging out in the briefing room playing
video games and ping pong with Lift‐Off.
Tommy loves his new life, but always dreads
that next mission where they actually need
him there. The encounter with the John Does
has left its mark.
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Spotter Stats
Characteristics
Smarts: 3
Willpower: 4
Presence: 2
Hand‐Eye Coordination: 5
Reflexes: 5
Strength: 2
Body: 3
Constitution: 4
Movement: 6
Derived
STUN: 30
HITS: 30
Initiative: 8
Actions: 5
Attack: 9 (Pick Pockets at 13)
Evade: 9
Education: 7
Perception: 7
Skills: Basic Civilian: 4, General Military Career: 4,
Specialty <Pick Pocket>: 8
Gear:
Tele‐Watch (70 Rank teleport)
Powers:
EV Locate: 40 Rank (Spotter has the ability to de‐
tect other EVs. The only way to hide an EV from
Spotter is to have a power that can mask it (like
illusions or cloaking) over his rank.)
People think it’s cool, but it’s not. I’d rather be
sitting on the beach looking at girls. Instead I am
always looking over my shoulder. And that super
hero crap, please. If you look gay, act the part.
Don’t pretend to be someone you’re not. Just
look at Lift‐Off. That tight spandex outfit and he
makes it clear that he likes me in that ‘special’
way.
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Lift‐Off
Real Name: Luis Pepperjack
Age: 32
Weight: 232 lbs
Height: 6ft 2
Eyes: Blue
Hair: N/A
Place of Birth: Hooper’s Town, Kentucky USA
Legal Status: US Citizen
Occupation: Former Navy SEAL, Bloodline Field Operative
Luis Pepperjack came from a long line of Navy sailors dating back to the Revolutionary War. It
was only right that he sign up to have some fun. Skipping out on a fully paid basketball scholar‐
ship, Luis went Navy SEALs instead. His father was devastated. While on a mission to Kuwait,
Luis and his team were ambushed during a border crossing into Iraqi. Everyone was killed but
Luis, who was taken prisoner. After getting softened up by his captors, Luis was put in front of a
camera while someone stood behind him with a large knife. His heart began to pound and Luis
leapt up and right through the roof of the building, but instead of coming down, Luis kept on
flying through the air. The Iraqis opened fire on him and the bullets seemed to bounce off. With
no real knowledge of where he was, the Navy SEAL just kept flying in one direction, right into
Iran. The Iranian air force caught up with Luis, but he literally flew right through one of their
jets. After a long day of non‐stop flight Luis landed on a mountain and just sat there, amazed at
his powers. He had read about Guardians and was fully briefed on super powers, but to actually
have them was a whole other thing. That night Trey King teleported in and offered to get Luis
back to the Kuwait border or he could leave the SEALs and join Bloodline. Not wanting to be
alienated by regular people, Luis joined up with Trey and became a field operative. His mission
would be to go out and retrieve EVs and also be a salesperson for the King Institute for Teens.
After some string pulling with SpyCorps, Luis was released from his SEAL obligations, leaving
him free to travel in the United States.
Luis is a pretty fun guy when not on missions. He has taken to Spotter and really begun to enjoy
the life he now leads. He took the codename Lift‐Off because every time he takes off the
ground beneath him dusts up like it would under a rocket. When on missions, however, Luis is
tactic savvy and knows how to make the best impact.
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Lift‐Off Stats
Characteristics
Smarts: 5
Willpower: 8
Presence: 4
Hand‐Eye Coordination: 5
Reflexes: 5
Strength: 6
Body: 8
Constitution: 8
Movement: 6
Derived
STUN: 80
HITS: 80
Initiative: 10
Actions: 5
Attack: 11
Evade: 11
Education: 11
Perception: 11
Skills: Basic Civilian: 5, Navy Career: 6, SEALS: 6,
Specialty <Air Acrobatics>: 6
Gear:
Tele‐Watch (70 Rank teleport)
Environmental Skinsuit: 20 KD
Powers:
Friction Tough: 70 Rank (Lift‐Off’s skin becomes
super tough the faster he goes. For each rank of
Flight he achieves, Lift‐Off gains that much natu‐
ral toughness)
Flight: 70 Rank
I’m not gay. Yes, I do wear something that looks
like spandex, but last time I tore off into the sky
my clothes got shredded. At least this way I don’t
end up naked. I wouldn’t believe anything that
twink says. I do like girls. Really. I used to get ‘em
all the time when I played B‐Ball! Yes, I know
what they say about Navy men.
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Loxley
Real Name: Rob Loxley
Age: 22
Weight: 173 lbs
Height: 5ft 8
Eyes: Green
Hair: Black
Place of Birth: Prince Edward’s Island, Canada
Legal Status: Canadian Citizen
Occupation: Former Olympic Archer, Bloodline Field Operative
Sometimes it’s all in the name. Rob Loxley was Canada’s premiere Olympic archer. He had re‐
ceived a gold medal every year over a five year spread. Rob’s family lived in luxury because of
their son’s fame. Their family estate was loathed by other islanders. So much that some con‐
spired to make him the laughing stock of the 2008 Summer Olympics. While warming up for his
turn, Rob was confronted by several strongmen who threatened to hurt his family if he scored a
gold. Under pressure, Rob took his place to shoot. He could see in the stands his family and be‐
hind them the men who made the threat. The pressure began to build and before he knew it,
the arrow was released and heading towards the strongmen. But instead of a clean strike, the
arrow exploded on impact taking out the entire area. Rob was in shock and terrified at what he
had done. He was quickly taken into custody and it there that he learned his family had been
killed by the explosion. The official press release was that terrorists had struck at the Olympics
and Rob was under arrest for not disclosing he knew about the pending attack and did nothing
to warn authorities. While he sat in jail, Rob was visited by Trey King and a man named Ghost.
They offered up a deal: join Bloodline or join StormCorps. Liking Trey’s approach better, he
joined Bloodline. It was here that Rob learned the truth. It was Rob that caused the explosion
because his arrow had been transformed into energy by his EV powers. Rob couldn’t believe it,
but Trey showed him the raw video and it was very clear. Rob went into shock and spent a year
working out what he had done while in isolation at a StormCorps prison. When he finally came
around, Rob was ready to learn more. Trey educated Rob on his powers and showed him what
good could come from his pain. In the end Rob took on the name Loxley, after the classic hero
Robin Hood. He became a field operative and works hard to prevent anyone else from going
through what he did.
Rob is a quiet man. When on missions he is calculated and deadly. He prefers to stick to his
archery as his primary form to use his powers, but when need be he will transform anything
that is handy. At the Congo base he spends his time reading self‐help books and continues to
try and come to terms with what he did.
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Loxley Stats
Characteristics
Smarts: 3
Willpower: 5
Presence: 3
Hand‐Eye Coordination: 8
Reflexes: 8
Strength: 4
Body: 5
Constitution: 5
Movement: 6
Derived
STUN: 50
HITS: 50
Initiative: 11
Actions: 14
Attack: 12 (18 when using bow)
Evade: 12
Education: 7
Perception: 7 (13 when using bow)
Skills: Basic Civilian: 4, Specialty
<Archery>: 10, General Military: 4
Gear:
Tele‐Watch (70 Rank teleport)
Powers:
Matter Conversion: 50 Rank (Loxley is able
to convert matter equal to his power rank
into raw energy. If the energy is not con‐
tained in 5 seconds it explodes doing 50
points of STUN damage. In most cases he
will transform his arrows right before he
shoots.)
Weapons:
Bow: 15 AP LETHAL Damage (When ar‐
rows are not converted to energy)
My outfit? I honor my dead parents. That’s all I
have to say about me, so piss off!
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In Print NOW!
Guardian Universe Covert Strike Teams!
Only $16.00!
Order online at Amazon.com or any major book carrier!

Also join us on Facebook for EXCLUSIVE content!
Just type in Guardian Universe!
www.dillygreenbeangames.com
For fun affordable games fresh off the farm!
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